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iMMt Damage 1 
Above Normal,

Wé» Sensitive.

Has Net Bees 
Bet Market Continued Ram. Have Ren- 

ered Season Backward- 
Estimates Hard to Make

/ .■•• L, fB rg-*PM ’ ’$ :

Montreal Reports Better De
mand for Summer Dry- 
goods-Conditions Good

Lw B» Entirely Lacket 
P$««l»tion Throughout
I Season-Prices High

B holds firm

THE COPPER MARKET HELD STRONG TONE. THE SUGAR MARKET
^ECONOMIST” ON TRADESpring Wheat Crop Ha* Good Start in 

North-Went’ and Outlook is Gen
erally Favorable at Start.

Chicago, May SO.—Confirmation of 
the view expressed last week that in
ject damage talk, as regards winter 
Wheat, had been greatly éxaggerated. 
It is found in the reports this week 
that the damage was lit 
normal. Suspicion is naturally awak
ened by the effort -to place an exact es
timate upon the damage done by in
sects. This occ 
the Board pf 
tion.
-, Too much rain seems to have fallei} 
in Texas for the best interest of'thé 
Wheat and oats crops, but the yieldi 
of these crops are 

Rains in K

Cables From Cuba Show Farther Cas
sation of Grinding on 
V Estates.

Attitude of Consumers is Awaiting 
one and not much. I Approvement in 
Domflfhid is Ex pcs: id in Immediate 
Fut -re.

irength Given in Dry
Higher Prices For the 

Raw MatoHat—Some Lines Ac
tive.

t By Leased Wire to the Journal of
Commerce.)

New York, May 30.—The condition of 
cotton on an average date of May 23» 
was 78.2 per cent., compared with I I

Additional ,St

WEST IS SLOW(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Boston, May 30. —Tile copper metal 
market has passed through, another 
comparatively dull week and prices 
have not changed. Producers aire 
asking 14% cents for electrolytic and 
it Is'understood the leading producer 
of lake htus ^hbf sold below 14% cents. 
Tliere is little or no coppci offer by 
second-hands, indicating that the 
Stocks of tiie metal are held by the 
producers and that speculative inter-* 
67,lUn the metal is it. minimum.

Exports for the month of May 
through the custom houses will be 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 70,- 
000,000 pounds, and, if the deliveries
to domestic 
an average,
putatively small increase 
shown for the month, 
of consumers is a waiting one, and 
not much improvement in dertjand is 
expected in the immediate future.

The decision in the raifwùy rate 
cases' is still looked forward to as 
iikely to furbish an incentive for more 
active operations by the railway com
panies and unless expectations arc dis
appointed -it should bring a larger de-, 
mand for copppr as well as steel. The 
progress of the crops 
ing, and it is noticed that comment 

i the business outlook is gradually 
becoming more optimistic,.

The market for mining shares has 
been very dull during the 
prices are still holding well 
dicktions are that a aha 
follow an

(By Leased Win to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

[ ‘iÜKy—H6ld stocks Thinking 
. Prices Would Go UP*

New York, May 30.—Market ex
perts are calling attention to the better 
position of the sugar market this year 

*0.5 ’than at the same time a’ year ago, when 
the trade was racked with uncertainty 
on the tariff question, as well as to the 

States cotton tuore favorable outlook for a better 
is very late in germinating, and esti- 

of condition are Incomplete. Tht*

Wholesale and Retail Trade Fairly 
Well Maintained at Winnipeg— 
Seasonable Clothing la in Da-f»V tie more than

k road "earn*
1 b“nds can he femnSd-yedr period 6t ear”^ -

Se Who claim that EJe 
nve years have elajj 
for two years. Bl,™;

* buy more bonds unm 
le road «OMW regain

during the 1 per cent, a year ago. 76.9 In 1012 am) 
j 83.8 in 1911. The ten-year average is 

78.9 per cent. Owing to continued 
drought In several of the

n= «<*«■sltua,lun
^ week has been 
U,,;- to the trade.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 30.—Dlepatchea to ;y 
“Dun’s Review” from leading trade ,j 
centres of the Dominion of Canada 
state that favorable weather has otl- 
mulatetl the movement in retail lines 
at some centres and that while whole
sale business as a whole is still quiet "1,1 
there seems to be a trend towards lin- 
provement.

Montreal reports a better retail de
mand for summer drygoods, clothing 
and millinery, but wholesale conditions 
lire still quiet. The knitting mills and .h 
underwear factories are now making 
deliveries of fall goods, and there la 
a Steady movement of groceries. Buy
ing of footwear is light and the situa- 
ll>n with fur manufacturers Is not en

couraging.

one of the uncer- 
tealers Are get- ied a great deal of 

e operators’ atten -Trail
prepared'for the 

but outside of
distribution owing to the good pros
pects for fruit and berry production.

Cables from Cuba show further ces
sation of grinding on the estates. Both 
Outna and Mlmlln 
In operation, the weather being

m ,0 that they arc 
iwpected at all times, 
floral «trenglli. the unexpect-
, „e«er Wl»< “nd h"s more re<H 

if it did.
prices remained steady 

BE., the best part of the week, 
Thursday there ,vns an advance 

on the Brockville Hoard to 
pit cento per pound* for colored 
V. j, j, the situation, however, 
ftiewstnp these prices. The make 

been by imy means heavy up 
preeent time and receipts com- 

. fonratd from country points are 
So far there has 
speculation in the

F R LAWLOR M P mates

ell pure food product, and has don. a c,ln(lHlon in Texas and Oklahoma i, 
great deal to promote th. u.e of pur. |, , attributnhle to excessive rain.,
food, in canning ..lobh.hm.cl. Th,|whlch hav„ tendered conditions in largo 
company’, plant « at Hamilton, Ont. MCtlonB v,ry ha(,. The '

Texas is unusually late, averaging 24 
days, while in Oklahoma it averages 
18 days. The whole belt is about iwd 
weeks late.

Season Backward.

Anot enormous in apy 
annas and Oklahoma 

excite concern simply because the har
vest is near.

Us..- , - 
one: “Wni 

year- » has already '

reportetl 42 centrals

nged. The latter authority said 
that grinding was principally com
pleted In the p 
the six principal 
a factor in the raw market owing to 
the Sharp advance, which has narrowed 
tho margin between beets and Culms 
at 22

iry practical
il

Sufficient Moisture.
Wheat is headed in Kansas, —- 

ratgs this week have insured moisture 
to maturity, ^iissouri, however, 
raih for wheat and corn. The 
wheat crop has had a good start 
north-west and the outlook is good.

Reports from the corn belt from var
ious agents of the local houses opérât- 
ing on the Board of Trade state that 
planting of corn is finished in the 
west. Part of the central west would 
be benefited by moisture.

In the pit, wheaf has been strong all 
the week but due merely to speculative 
forces taking advantage of the 'close 
cleaning up of

Season in rovlnces, tributary to 
ports. Europe is notconsumers have been op 

there should be a com- News and Cm mentspring 
in the

s. 6 per cent 
my who

In eftoc-. . 
The attitude

But it )8 ’ 
expect it wfli

good authorities”running at the 
n be attained.
January gave a retro- 
'as met by cutting the 
ond- increase in wa„!! 
increase becomes o,,er- 
er annum than was at

points. The current month is 
quoted at 9s 7%d. the stunt* as June. 
Which means a decline of throe fiirth-

Gel prices down and exports will fol- Continued rains In Texas and Okla
homa have rendered the season so 
backward that a groat many 
refrain from making definite 
on the acreage. The some feeling ex
ists among bur correspondents in 
Carolina and Georgia -and to n 
extent in some eastern states owing to 
continued drought causing retarded 
germination of seed, 
acreage therefore will be subject to re
vision next month and the present esti
mate can only be regarded a 
and incomplete. The results thus 
obtained suggest an Increase of i per 
cent, made up as follows: —

North Carolina 98.8 per cent.; Mouth 
Carolina 101.1 per 
per cent., Ploradia 
ba

tj
too heavy.

Wtiesiiy no
ret, >ut the new grass make is 
lencihf to come in and it is said 

v speculation will immediately^ 
«ke itself felt with the result - that 
gnartet’is likely to take a great 
l-jrttriuations in price, dtie tq the 
-bu^yyions of the men behind the

An Export Basis.
Titta will eventually, it is thdught, 

Bjng PÔ®*» down to where they 
bold be in order to make an active 

■trade,possible. Up to the pre- 
time thé prices ruling here have 

itooMlfcfr to huit the foreign buyèSrs, 
are heavily stocked with New 

land cheese and are not disposed 
' the Canadian price. '

er has not shown any ‘ntaîkéd 
rity during the past week or any 
ïed tendency to fluctuate to fthy 
t extent. What was said of 
|| regarding the speculative inter-x. 
rtiay algo have been said of but- 
6ms' butter is commencing to

reporter»
estimates

in KS.
ThMontreal’s port exports of all grains 

have been particularly heavy this year. 
All local cash grains are active nqd in 
good foreign demand.

Is Is the equivalent of 2.60 cents 
costs and freight or 
paid New York, 
held nt 9s 9d. 
the decline with 96 degrees test at 10s 

There is no change in refined 
Sugar, all circles being firm at 4.20 
cents for fine granulated. * The with
drawals are about normal for this time 
of the year, but with » continuation of 
prevailing weather an active demand 
is expected next week after the holt-

ttThe

list
3.61 cents duty 

August beets are 
Cane sugar is dull at

■ :$•Quebec Outleok Good.
Good roads ami fine Weather have 

,mproved conditions at Quebec and 
the general outlook Is now quiet and 
satlsfactopy.

There was a fair wholesale trade at 
Toronto this week, although conser
vai ism is still much 111 evidence. Dry
goods orders arc small, as a rule, but 
nimewhat more numerous, 
favorable weather seems to have creat
ed more confidence. . Groceries con
tinue to move quite freely; hardware 
Is in normal demand and building is 
I’airly active. Footwear shows little 
tnprovernent. but leather Is in some 
•equejit and hides ore steady.

Hamilton reports little or no change 
(xcept that warmer weather has sti
mulated sales in some seasonable lines.
Fairly satisfactory conditions prevail 
n the far west and northwest, although 

no great activity is expected until after 
I harvest.

Dulln.,. of Prie, but g tl
Trad* Conditions—Poc.t.on of One with fiirnlture, house rurntslüng,,,grq-, ,,,> | 
it Position of All. cerics knd provisions moving In normal

i
3d.

No longer do we hear of insuperable 
damage by Hessian Fly. These crop 
scares seem to have died their usual 
death. As a whole, drop prospects are 
all that could be desired.

Grain in Chicago continues to show 
its exceptional strength, but this 
strength cannot be said to indicate 
anything but frenzied speculation. 
This-applies more especially to the May 
option which was boosted eight points 
during the month and 2% points for 
the week.

Estimates on
is also encourag-ERY PLANTS 

IN OPERATION '
last year’s record crop 

ueezing the shorts in this 
delivery at Chicago.

May sold at $1 on Thursday, an ad
vance of 3% cents for the week anâ 
of 9. dents, ovter May 1st. The new 
crop months, on the other hand, have 
shoWn extreme steadiness, but no par
ticular advance. This has reflected the 
expectations of a large yield of the 

^present growing crop.
Corn and oats have remained fairly 

... . . . steady without any special- feature
An Interesting feature of the. week wo«hy of mention and at only a shade 

has been the dividend declared of most below the h,ghe»t prices of the month, 
of the important, porphyry companies Provision market has been extremely 
Which are now such local favorites. gteady wlth business about in normal

.race rreuuen, and more

bringing the total to 48.12% a share afrernood, N. ^MtW=fnknager
arid- Rky Consolidated declared 37%c 8te*5^e^ BTitapnic, of Smiths
a share, making its total to date $1.87% Agencies, addressed the boa 
a share. , ^ ing: Patronage tor this service. He

• In view of the consistent dividend promised as good a service this year 
records the companies are making, it f* ^ad been given prior to September 
is little wonder that their stocks are ■ H,s rat® was
favorites with traders and Investors. aT*d cheese was insured w 
Among the lake issues there vhave warehouses in Cornwall and Montreal, 
been no features. ,of particular, interest, an<* in transit. Mr. Wieland suggest- 
prides as a rule fluctuating with the that in case of a delay in shipment 
trend of the générai market. the matter should be reported to tho

ippers or the cheese sent ahead by 
another route. Mr. Smith promised to 
attend to ‘this. A letter was read from 
D. M. Crltes general agent, of the 
Canada Steamship Lines. The rate 
quoted was 11c. per 100 lbs., including 
insurance from time of receipt of goods 
to delivery. It was agreed that the 
boo-rd would give Us business to Mr. 
.Smith. ; v' ’
V . The. sale opened by ^Mr. "tVieWrid of- 

12c- with no takers. Mr. Éd- 
went to 12 l-l«c. with a like rè- 

àûft. Messrs. McLeod, Ault.i Welsh; 
Wieland and Edward went one round 
'at 12 3-16c. and still the sellers

Li aqi 
nth’s HMiiit.’itlve

and the
■week, but 

arid the in- 
irp rise would 

y change for the better in the 
geheral situation. Stocks are very 
strongly held and any insistent demand 
for them forces prices up very quick-

Benefit Has Been On- 1 
m Tariff Revi- 
on Output.

visible 
world is now 
pared with 3,690,000 
gain of 130,000.

The Impending holidays here and 
abroad tended to keep refiners out of 
-he market., but some circles thought 
-hat a sharp reduction in the central» 
grinding cabled nexi Tuesday might 
act as a stimulus.

‘Ply of sugar in the 
20.000 tons, ns corn

ions Inst year, n
y;cent., Georgia. 100.5; 

103.2 per cent. Ala- 
ma 100.8 per cent., Mississippi ]02.4 

per cent., Louisiana 108.0 per « ont., 
Texas 100.2 per cent., Arkansas 102.4 
per cent., Tenn. 103. per cent . Mis
souri 106.5 per cent., Oklahoma loo. per 
cent, average for United States lo 1. per

1
io. May 30.—Relative 
ndustry in this state 
ÎÎ®, to, toi» section., ly.

.-..a

:k of business or re- 
« they naturally fear- ,| 
ill was ’ enacted. " 
tther to the fapt that 
■dvantage of reduced 
the benefit for them- 

same time'the stéam- 
raised their freight

Conditions affecting the 
somewhat irregular, 
in Texas have put things in bad shape1 
in ma,ny sections, and the same condi
tions prevail to Oklahomn only to a 
le8aerie«Xstng T. a result, 
son if al ome ofh*c weeks buckwao-d 
and the obi very uncertain.

Gro»„ „ /Was Checked.
The drought of four or five weeks in 

tin- Garolinas and Georgia has pre
vented germination of seed and chock
ed growth of that already up, and with
out rain and warmth at on early date, 
considerable damage will result, 
whole belt has been unfavorably af
fected #y low temperatures, but i 
very free from insects.

Stands where obtained are generally 
good and fields are clean and well cul
tivated.

crop are 
Continuous rainsBoosting grain prices in such manner 

Ruot be beneficial to the -country or 
s will 

men as

isitibn.
May option went ofi^ the market 

today, whléft, perhaps, is^a good thing.

THE COAL TRADE./h® market. These condition 

lùeuàlly materialize wheiV-Atteh' n 
James

The

v

tho sea-elali
pin other produce lines, there is not 
is very great deal thât can be said. Po- 
tstoés have taken on an easier tone, 
«Wing to the fact that farmers, who 
thought that the demand would be ex
cessive at this season, held on to their 
gtockfl, riifi the result that when tl\e 

crop commences to move the old 
stock wiB" be

volume and some increase noted In the 
demand for seasonable clothing dry
goods and other staples.

Haskutoon reports that the crops are 
doing well, and that while general trade 
at present is rather quiet, much confi
dence Is expressed in the future. 
Warmer weather at Calgary has bene- . i 
filed dealers In summer clothing, sta- , duo;, 
Pies, drygoods, and most Indications

favorable. There is a fair bust- "* **• 
ness nt Moiwe Jaw with demand for 
staple merchandise well maintained.

Western Trade Close.
Edmonton reports that merchants 
- operating close to present require- 

its. but prospects are encournglfig 
and not much complaint is heard. Re
ports from Regina continue encourag- •••■/ 
Ing; and merchants are already making 
preparations for a brisk fall thide. nj- 
Gross earnings of all Canadian roll- 
ways reporting to date for théée ütéèW ‘ihim*4 
May Hlijiw a decrease of 13.8 per oeflt'J "• '' 
as1 compared with the- earnings of nflt
sitlttP roads for the corresponding per- , ,, |h
iod a year ago. Commercial failures 
!h the Dominion of Canada this week 

against 36 lust weak 
and 34 the same week last year.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 30.—The ‘‘Black 
mohd" says:—"T 
a as within

ie ultimate consumer 
ined no benefit from ' '1,,r 
°n^pottery, and that 

lOttèrles still to „pef- j 
ally the same com- 
i as before, 
nts are in operation 
îw that were out of 
lie before enactment

Cotton mills in the United Kingdom 
continue their steady gain in export 
trade. Piece goods shipped for for
eign consumers during the first three 
months of 1914 totalled- 
yards, an advance of 88,000,000 yards 
over a similar period last year and of 

,190,000,000 yards over tho first qùartcr 
of 1913.

Dla-
he Chicago coal trade 

the last week suffered ln- 
ensiflcutlon of mid-summer dullness 

and on several occasions, not only
r 100 lbs.pel

bile 1.800,000.000 Theleft on their hands to prices but the year’s price pi 
has been more or less In Jeopardy he- 
•ausc of a desire to get some business., 

A little Holier consideration, however, 
has straightened out the situation.

"At first the"individual operator was 
irider the belief that the trade 

•lot dull as a Whole, hut that he only 
was losing business due to some de
fect inherent In his apj 
At first he was sorrtewl 
overcome what he suj 
personal défevt making an upj 
buyers through a réduction In 
ft was hoped that a lowering • 
prices and a lowering of contract ( 
oh even though the net result was a> 
Inss, would indr 

Sober

t isRealized Too Late.
They did not realize this until too 

tie. When they finaly did start to 
oire their stocks on the market the 
rice natuliilly declined and the in- 

receipts swamped what de- 
ere was.

The market for beans held fairly 
teady throughout the week and there 

were few changes made In the list. 
Tiere is a very good undertone to the 

irket and a fair jobbing trade con- 
uea to come forward. Su
Pte. ïSf®/!1 refllli';Prrierito,.and.lt 

thojigfit, that the mat^t, ,. ^U 
rnow a great many radical change» 
n' the next while.
There was practical!

iff.
I are somewhat less 
>ut we believe A report from Chicago says that the 

Government is inn king 
alysis of both cane and 
dustries to determine their actual sta
tua and degree of injury inflicted by 

: removal of the tariff. Bugar men hope 
this investigation will lend to 
endment of the tariff law’. ! 
gradually cowing Into lh<‘ llhrelight ns 
a mark for 'speculation.' Tftidërs 
possibilities In sugaYV * 1 v-

The season for the whole 
s two weeks late, 
onomiet" on Trade.

The “Dry Goods Economist”
"The entry of summer

BOSTON WOOL TRADE.this year is fully . 
last year."

a careful belt average
“Ec in

dUl
Boston, May 30.— The Commercial 

Bulletin of Boston will say: Business 
has speeded 
and buyers 
quantity of new territory wools, as well 
as some' of the further quantities' of 
foreign fine and cross-bred, wools at 
hardening rates, , In the west, buyers

beet sugar in-

weather
weather throughout a large section ol 
the country -,hfm j given a stimulus to 
business on;. strictly seasonable mer
chandise. (Jn some lines telegrajihlo 
orders have been numerous. Addi
tional strength has iieen given in 
tain directions by the higher prices for 
raw material, heavy rainfalls in Texas 
and (Oklahoma. accompanied by 
drought in the Carolina*, have caused a 
strong advance in cotton, spot cotton 
going to 14.30c.

up a bit during the week, 
have taken a considerable

leal for trade, 
lat inclined to 

ipofted to be it’RODUCTION to j
an am-

.‘ISugar is
—Granby produce in 
2 poundss of copper, pplies are

haye t>eea ,active, and (OP rate», arp be
ing paid both in the, terri tory, and flepce 
sections. Manufacturers complain bit*

0,996,881' 7,20.1.824

PITTSBURG STEEL TRADE. Home InmlneHS to 
jeoud thought, how- !terly of narrow profits and of no pro 

fits at all, but are in need of wool to 
cover orders and consequently 
forced to pay the price, although 

iék for the last quarter cent.
- Advices from abroad indicate Eng
lish and continental manufacturers are 
operating slowly, so far as new busi
ness is co 
well oc£upi< 
ford, but i 
erica is a
wool and tops where they can be had
right.

The shipments of wool from Bos
ton, from Jan. 1 to May 28. inclusive, 
according to the same authority,

. per 'lb. 127,048,067 pounds, against 71.481,368 
. ..1»%—129fr Pounds last year. Receipts were 146,- 

12; —12% 787,098 pounds, against 70,292,782 lbs. 
last year. * '

come in.
ever, revealed the fact that the 
ion of one <
>f all and tin 
natter of price but of trade candi

dly no trade pass- 
ptifc in the other lines. Eggs were 
plrmiy held all through the week, with 
r demand passing from 
retail trade and. a little ou laid 
WBs evident. Maple and ftoney 
ducts did not fluctuate - during the 
week as there was not a great deal 
Bo,ng in either line.

The following table shows the prices 
which prevailed on

1(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

May 30.—There is renewed 
Pittsburg iron, with ju

rat or was the po 
the dullness was not uatthêy

numbered 32.
The advance of five 

a pound in wool scored at 
sales moreover, is fully reflected 

odl markets.
"The upward turn of cotton goods 

prices reported last week has naturally 
been intensified. Southern mills pro
ducing colored cottons have advanced 
prices % to % cent, 
not been responsive to these, changes, 
although manufacturers assert 
quotations for goods must go higher 
before a profitable basis of production 
can lie reached.

Mr. Wieland said he would give 
cheese

Pittsburg.
interegt in 
quiries coming out more freely. Some 
.activity is noted in basic, but forward 
business developments have been slow. 
It is the. Impression that prices have 

slight better-

the local 
e enquiry

luction was nt

in American w

l-16c. more for Strathmore 
than for any other lot, as that fac
tory wa^ supplied with a cool curing

■
DUNDEE JUTE TRADETHE MILLING MARKETS.

1 NOTICES ncerned. ' To 
ed on old con:

makers Are President Deny said he had been ad
vocating cool curing rooms for oyer 
three years, as he considered it would 

Mr. Wieland’s offer was evidenc- 
hat he was correct,

Mr. S. J. MacDonell vice-president, 
said there was a good deal of expense 
about a cool curing room, and thought 
%c of an advance would not be too 
much to expect on cool cured cheese.

Mr. Welsh advanced to 12%c with
out result, Mr. Wieland landed two 
factories at that figure, these being the 
first sales of the day. After that Mr. 
Edwards got two and Mr. Welsh three 
at 12%c. Mr. Welsh then advanced to 
12 6-16c, and from that on it was clear 
Sa ill

>P
tracts in Brad- 

yarn spinners are slow. Am- 
till buying certain grades of

In the local cash grain and milling 
markets during the past week there 
lias not been a very great deal of trade 
passing, luit the loci 
ket has been kept fairly busy filling a 
good dematid from foreign country and 
local account.

Fluctuations in cash grains have not 
been acute, but in sympathy with the 
markets in Chicago, and Winnipeg,
I hey have been gaining strength. Oats 
have been in good demand. No. 2 C. 
W.'s opening at 43 cents, values 
creasing until to-day they are selling 
at one cent more. No. 3 C. W.'s and 
No. 2 feed have followed suit. The hit
ler two are quoted locally to-day at 43 
and 42 cents .respectively, in store, 
Montreal.

The demand for

The Dundee Priée‘Current and Trade

"The market Is moving backwards 
and forwards on the strength ot re
ported new Jute crop conditions. This , 
week the price of the fibre is firmer, ,„ 
which Is all due to crop reports. There 
hus not even been the slightest sug
gestion of demand to have any streng
thening power over values. From Jute 
in its piesent position there is, per
haps, nevertheless, a lesson to bo 
learned. A crop in excess of the Gov
ernment forecast and reports of a fair 
quantity of unsold Jute in Calcutta, 
etc., etc., have done nothing to lessen 
Us value all these past weeks, or any 
change that biere has been has b#eh 
quite infinitesimal at the level. Even 
still the greatest of all factors in the 
shape of poor trade has not produced 
the impression on prices that might 
have easily been expected. It is tittle 

,to ask whut it nil means. Jute Is un
doubtedly strongly held, and Calcutta 
is fully all 
at thL,

touched bottom. Only 
ment appears in finished lines and 
cessions are available on 
business. Th

rt a ay- In its last issue:the local market, Buyers havepay.
ed t

DF OTTAWA. il cash grain mar-attractive 
shading is reported on 

es and bars and wire 
n wire being qm 

wire nails at $1.50.

steel pipe. plat, 
products, plai 

*$1.30 and
specifications have been received by 
the structural mills and about 50.000 
tons of plates and shap 
taken in connection with 
tracts recently let.

Buying of rails this week' scarcely 
exceeded 10,000 tons and mills an; 
running at a reduced rate. Production 
of crude steel is maintained at ap
proximately 60 per cent, of capacity 
and $20 Pittsburg si ill rules for billets, 
while in some ins 
■obtainable at $20.50. 
a further yielding of 
and furnaces in the 
gion are being blown out because of 
the skick demand, 
is falling.off and is muc.. 
at this time a year ago.

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.

Per do* 
.... 23%—24

thatJ No. 91.

iBetterby given lint a 
Per Cent., bring at 
Per Cent, per 

-up capital stock 
this day lai n de
rent three months 

dividend will be 
t and its brandies 
ly, the First day 
mreholders of re- 
f business on the

Ptah laid .. ..
Cheese- All of the wool and 

■worsted dress goods mills, both do
mestic and foreign, are now engaged in 
preparing collections for fall. 1915.

"In silks, price changes are upwards 
and, in the absence of any new favor
ite jobbers and large retailors are or
dering general lines tor fall.

"The fall

i
ret western colored . 
ret Western white 
4ern cheese ..

îl es have been 
the car con -• .. lt%—12 

per lb.

... .22%*—24% 

... .21% —22 
V • -H —18 .
...Vf# —20 

90 lb bags
(car lots-) 1.05—1.10 

ec »ho (ex st°re) 1.15—1,26 
^h‘es (car ^s) .95—1.00
^Whites (ex store) ..i;06—1.10

- h-nd Piekea ..
Bf.P°und pickers ..........  i. on__ i ok
$tLÜ°Uhd Ptokers .... L80—i.*86 

pel', t'dri. 
29.60 

■45.00 16.60 
14.0b—14.60

Butte in-
:«ret creamery ..

|w ."creamery.............

fhfioba Dairy ...........
astern Dairy..........

THE ‘“MODERN MILLER.”
Chicago, May 30.— The "Modern 

Miller” says: Wet weather in Texas 
has retarded wheat cutting, but more 
favorable conditions prevail. Okla
homa cutting will lie general qext 
w^ek with favorable weather, with high 
estimates of yields reduced.

...2 28

y/iU.opening 
ioor coverings

of carpets, of rugs 
has been fnl- Jand other f 

lowed by larger orders than had been 
expected. A large carpet and rug manu
facturing concern has Issued a circular 
letter to jobbers, urging them to main 
tain prices.

ng. W^lsh paying 12 5-16c 
buyings, Edwards and Wieland 

paying 12%c. for their turns in, and 
Wieland giving l-16c more for Strath- 

as he had previously agreed to 
At these figures ihe board was 

cleared, tie prices paid here being the 
highest of the week. Offering was 
1,638 boxes of colored, no white. Last 
year at this date, 1,658 boxes of cheese 
were sold at 12c and 12%c.

Iroquois, Ont.—At a meeting of the 
Cheese Board held here to-day 947 
cheese were boa.ded, 907 colored and 
40 white. The white sold at

hisxt.
to.t barley has been good 

and general. Prices have held very 
steady throughout the week, No. 3 
barley selling at 57 cents, and No. 4 
at 56 cents per bushel, in store, Mont-

GE. BURN, 
Jeneral Manager.

tances sheet bars are 
Tliere has been 

" rices of coke
Mountains 

_ Mountains All re
ports from Kansas are favorable, and 
a record production is promised. 
Illinois army worms and Hessian files 
cut the prospects fully 25. per cent. 
There are increased reports of deter
ioration in Indiana, but some districts 
have had favorable rains. In.Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Southern Indiana dry 
weather and high temperatures have 
been unfavorable for maturing wheat. 
The general prospects indicates the 
largest Winter wheat Crop ever har- 

but "totorlally below the high 
estimates of a month ago.

do.
pr

Cui
pr

nit"Kmelsville ro- goods mills have been grati
fied by numerous orders - for imme- 

thp output diate delivery, 
smaller than j 1915, lines are now

In
He A few of the sp

ad, but
far there has not been any general 

j opening.’’

ve to the supply conditions 
centre. Il is more than appar

ent that a moderate demand for goods 
would ver

Flour has been In limited demand, 
and outside of a Jobbing demand for 
winter wheat patents, very- little trade 
has been accomplished. Export de
mand is practically deal, and the bids 
are out of line with the local millers’ 
prices.

Millfeed has been in a little better 
demand for country and local account, 
and prices have held steady in lieu of 
the heavy receipts. Rolled oats have 
continued qi

The following table shows 
vailing prices in milling markets:

MILLING PR

NOTICE. I3S
quickly Influence dearer 
raw material. Ttiè trade

•y
the

>F CANADA.
t2..........
mr,‘ «'•track ..

p*ducts—
«WcX,comb •• •• 014 -«.nil
— ■ touted .. .. O.],) _o.u

^ fVxtoct.-" - ° °*
Üfl 1 lb. tins) 0.8C K Z” l8!* tins 

«hip do. ib>
sugar

Relative Prices of Dairy Products, 1910, 1911, 1912 
and 1913

pr
is in a serious price difficulty. Mean
time the cost of production is beyond 
the return, while wit 
for cloth occurring the appearances 
are that the cost of production would 
go higher, and how this state of af
fairs is to be got (-ver remains to be 

It was only Jute that prevent
ed otner things yesterday from being 
lower In price.”

o. 109.
x. , 16-16c.,

and the colored at 12%c. On*the cor
respond i 
were bo

h a better- demand{ given that a J
of 8 per c<-nt per |
up Capital Stock 
as been declared J
;er, and that the " "j
e at its Banking
and also at its 

ter Monday, the

date last yéar 925 cheese 
ed, and the price was 12c.

The following resolution was passed : 
“That, whereas, the G. T. R. has, 
through its travelling freight train 
agent, Mr. Walker, informed "us 
It is the Intention of the company to 
construct a siding to the wharf at 
Iroquois, and thus do away with the 
danger of horses becoming frightened 
b> passing trains, we, the Iriquois 
Cheese Boaro. lay the matter over un
til the signing is completed and ready 
to do business, and that a copy of this 
résolution be sent to the G. T. R. 
freight agent"

The firms represented at the 
ing were Lovett and Christmas, Ayer, 
Alexander and Hodgson Bros, 

rîcton, Ont.—At the cheese beard 
cheese were

mg

bradstreets review.
aentimenta regarding the 

future trade in Canada continue pro- 
i,t must be conceded that 

expectatibns loom larger than 
formances. However, warmer weather 
has made for an increased re-order

ùi —----- in «ummer fabrics, but coUec-
Ouv ^' Meredith and hn ) Bons continue unsatisfactory, and in

M(,;Lb th„ “ÏÏ,,™rthwe!t trada to .low In the
« S ■ dRr v, °f Ca’ttda cro»" "eel
* L 6 "««hwest wheat la InIrtSé-oid as high a* noil n 1 8h?pe- an'1 in some sections 

'W. on “ 'î’ "n to to several inches high. Montreal
to the ^r^nemeS.“0nalllr heaVy ^ipments
- ■ ‘r/™to to Europe, the' movement be-

n,S el,*t »a "to’ Z**‘T ^r^ek “ HP
:: Crease ,.r isSreBnl' a de- BRADSTREETS GRAIN EXPORTS.

And a 1«ha «r Cent" from last,week New York, May 30.—Bradstreets re- 
resDondintr ?er ^®nt- Tr°m the cor- ports the exports of grain for the week 

‘Allure* fVL . -1913- Business With comparisons in bushels as fol-
ïhu^tv weck ending with lows:-
wlth lI L-mt Weü 27‘ ,Wl'lch contrasts Wheat, flour included, 5,754,867 ag- 
hesDondlntr ,a"° 20 ln 016 c®1*- ainst 4.786.569 last week and 6.093,357

p umg week of last year. in thi# week last year; from Julylst to
» NEED FOR HARVMt uc b date È32,829.282. compared with 217,- 

ARVEST HELP. 493,638 in the same period a year ago. 
advtn#V/‘* May —Rock Island hat, Corn. 52,707, against 29,918 last week 

ces from state labor departments and 44,803 in this week a year go; from 
that 57,000 July 1st. 2,686,020, against 38,039,637 in 
feet erope. the corresponding time test year

190'
168

liet at unchanged priccH.
—9.87% 

0.60 —0.65 
n Jln*) 0 76 —0.80 
U lb- blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

186
I8<t ICES. ■yt• i.

First spring patents ..
.Seconds............................
Strong bakers.................

100 lbs. 
6» 6.65

6.10 5.15
4.90 4.95

First winter patents .. .. 5.25 6,60
Straight rollers 

• Millfeed—-

Shorts..............
Middlings .. .
Moullie.

Roiled
Mouille, mixed grades .
In wpod...........................
In bags .............................

per 
.. 6.i will be closed 

31st-of May, both

BALFOUR,
-neral Manager. >Jiif

m1%th"*" oooooooooooooooo* ^CIDED changes. 170
172 o o

n't
'•et

O ALL MARKETS CLOSE. O«70
«68 o4.70 4.90 o VÏ

o In observance of Deeenetien O i«»7h. .. .« 23.00 24.00 
.... 26.00 25.50 
. .. 28.00 28,60 

re grades .. .. 30.00 32.00

O Day, all grain, cotton, metal, O 
O sugar, coffee and minor markets O 

O in the United States will be O

151
«5<

Si*pu
Oa i, > «tS the ; 

1,61

thfi

per bbl. 
... 28.00 29.00 

4.50 4.55
o "um oto-day, 1,416 colored 

boarded. AM sold at 12%c. **b2.16 i'OOOOQOOOO 0-0 O O O O 62.12
■ta^atiuftfctwrem in 

Improvement 
the crops are 

from outside.
he stin

Onprovemunt With

feO* i

it? il
COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade, 

but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade 
real buriness to-day.

.’•I130 Iillm ‘id
litJ.-*Hh;!■;
<20

This paper Is built on Co-operative News, .given 
by you and other leaders.
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